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s. BONDS at Friezidort..B7t

PE'THOLETiId atAxitwerp, 58f.

Gow closed in 'New York yesterday
at 1811. .' •

Ix Tim main, the changes made in the_

chairmvehilis or the Senat9 Standing

Committees will strike the'conntrk favor,-

ably.

pule raitsr dispatches from Washing-

ton seem toindicate that Mr. A. T. STEW
AET willretain the position assignd hira
in President GBANT's Cabinet, \o ar
ranging his business affairs as to 'enable
him to qualify under the law.

t Punium, State Senator, and Dr.

FITILATSOIi, Clerk ot the Court, were as-
sasgnated in the streets of Marianna,

Jackson county, Florid% on the night of
-the 26th of February. The latter was
killed outright and the former mortally

wounded. -

Tun sunvvis are completed for the

link of railway, to connect the Pan Han-
dleroad atDresden with theWilmington
and Cincinnati.road at Zanesvill. It is

stated that the work is to be put under

contract immediately, and the.grading to

becompletedbeforeAugust 'next.

THE NET PUBLIC DEBT was reduced
nearly eleven' millions last month. De-
ducting the railway bonds, the total was
$2,491,399,904.38. Hiking the same de-

duction from the preceding, report,

the net reduction, excluding those bonds
from both months, was nearly thirteen
millions of dollars, or about two milliotts
in excess of the month's issue ofbonds to

those corporations.
•---•---____

1)1/NG the last days of his ''residen-
tialrwer Mr. Joruiserr proclaimed his
affillty with scoundrelism by pardoniUg
almost every man who was under sen-

te#Ce by the Federal Courts fox 1 crimes.

Pis;( 1113ent GRANT had his attention drain
to

' matter, and promptly, interposed
to prevent the delivery of so many of the

srons as he could. Offenders will take

e hint, that under the new adminietm.
on they will be dealt with-according to

: eir deeds.

I THE UNION -PACIFIC RILILKAT has

been effectually closed by a snow•block-
jadefor a full month past, and the fittest

dispatches announce that the blockade
at an end. -It is quite possitffe

that the 'difficulties of the situation were
exaggerated, by reports emanating from

rival and unfriendly interests, but there

is no doubt of the fact that the road
was closed as stated. The Situation was
btid enough at the best, and Suggested the

1,

gsneral conviction that, if. a mistake has

bsenmade iu thelocation of this line, we
shall do well to be better satisfied upon
topographical and climatic points before

putting our funds into the construction o

rival lines. •

Tez moyssiorr for, the erection of a

new Slate 'froth, the Northern portions of
kichigad and Wisconsin is gaining in

strength, &resolution to that effect hay-

irg 'just passed the Wisconsin Senate.
The division of Texas into two States

ahwalts, the approval Of the people and of

Congress. It is proposed to annex to

Delaware all tie Eastern shore of Ks-

ryiand and the two putdrisular counties

Of Virginia. WesiOn Floride_wanta an-

nexanonto Alabama, and Eastern 'renn-

tee wonid like to be called by some
oher name,with exclusive Staterights of

its own. But all these projects are yet a

' long Way from success, either at home or

4
Washington where such schemes nave

been regarded with a chronic dis-
,

Tun14A.nnual iteperVbf the Directors
of the Pennsylvania Institution for!titi;
Deaf and Dumb" affords a aatisfactorif
view of the condition of that adollble
charity. During the year, 226 ptipils
have enjoyed itsadvantages, 19 ofyrhorri
were supportedby theState of NfAr
sey and Delaware;21by theirfriends and

,j 144 by the CommOnwealth. Since the
Institation was first esiablished, more
Mtn eleven hundred deaf mines have de-
rtyed from it an education and'apractical
preparation for- the duties of life. It is

estimatedthat there are now more than

5 .~~..~. 41n F-.:w.iM
..~
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ALLEGRESY SEWERAGE.

fifteenthousand deafmutes in the United

States, all of whom have thus been edu-

cated, or may avail themselves of the,

charitable proirisions of nearly every

Stat€ in their behalf. The number re.'

quiringthis public care in our own State

steadily increases, already exceeding the

provisions made by thkt Commonwealth,
and the Directors shouldnot ask in vain

for an enlargedaPpropriation from the
Treasury.

mentat the start, not because it‘ proposed
to do all, they wanted_to have accom-
plished,.but because it was headed in the
right direction, and,. under the ordering,.

of Providence, would be likely to over
step the first limitation. The results.tes
tify to their sagacity and have crowne'

their hopes with large fruition. - I

Large Meeting of Cltlzens—Discussion
01 the Proposed Lag'—Remonstrance
Against Its Passage.
An adjourned meeting' of the citizens

of the Third, • Fourth, Seventh and
„ .

Eighth wards of ,Allegheny was held

last evening in Selool House No. 5, Lib-
erty street, Fourth ward, fettle purpose

of taking action in regard to the pro-

posed act, now pending before the State

Legislature, establishing a Sewerage sys-
,

tem for the city.
The attendance was much fuller than

at the previous meeting and the amount
of property represented quite large.

On motion Mr. Jacob Painter was call-
edto the Chair, and Dr:Alcorn appointed
Secretary.

The President stated the object of the
meeting, after which the Secretary read
the old laws,logether with the present
one, relative to the subject.

On motion, a Committee consisting of

Messrs. Burchfield,dKopp, Eggers, Cal-
lery, Behrhorst and WaitersWas appoint-
ed to prepare resolutions in relation to

the matter under consideration.'
While the Committee were,preparing

the resolutions Mr. Alcorn, from the
Fourthward, made anew remarks in op•
position to, the passage of the proposed
act. ,He objected specially to the issue
of small bonds, as contemplated in nape
act, contending that it would materially--
deterioratethecredit of thecity. Healso
objected to the designation of all sewers
twenty inches in calibre as main sewers,
and levying a general assessment for the

payment of their construction. He
thought this would have the effect of
making all sewers constructed of twenty

inch calibre in order that the whole city
and not the district directly benefitted
would be compelled'to pay for them. ,

Mr. Megraw said the system of sewer-
age must be looked atas a sanitary mea-
sure aswell as a city drainage system.

Every citizen was interested In having
the city properly drained, whether the

sewer by which this was accomplished
passed in the neighborhood of hisprop-
erty or not.' Hence the justice of the
general tax. In explanation of the
clause in the act designating all

'sewers of twenty inch calibre as main
sewers, hestatedthat this was the maxi-
mum size of the pipes used for sewerage
purposes, andanything larger then this
would have to be constructed of bricks.
Re thought theact as approved by Coun-

cils was, with a few exceptions, a noble
-and just law.

Mr. Coffin was in favor of the old law,
'assessing upon property owners in the
vicinity the damages and benefits of all
sewers constructed.

Mr. Painter was opposed to the general
tax. Under its provisions he thought
sewers would be built everywhere
through the city, and in' many cases in

sections which could dovery well with-
out them. He thought if a sewerage law

was adopted, the citizensof each district
of the city should be alldwed the privil-
ege of constructing just such ones as

were needed,to be paid for bythemselves.
Mr. Herman was opposed to all sewer-

, age. He thought the city could do very

well as it was. If any property owner

wanted asewer, he should build it him-

self.
Mr. Painter said he was opposed to

consolidating-with Pittsburgh when the
-proposition was acted upon by thepeo-
ple but ifthe citizens were to be taxed
in 'this manner for improvements he
would rather have consolidation.

Mr. Odin said he alsoobjected to the
bill, because it allowed no appeaL No
matter how much injustice was suffered
by a citizen, he was compelled to put up

with it. He thought this was wrong.
Every man shouldhavethe right of trial
by jury underevery circumstance.

The 'Committee now returned and pre-
sented a report, which, after being ills-
cussedand amended,wasread aS follows:

WEIEB.EAB, The Councils of the City of
Allegheny bays lately approved of an
act to be passed by the StateLegialature,
enacting anew sewerage lawwhich wilt
operate veryunjustly andharshly against
many of the citizens of the said city by
imposdngonerous taxes where nobenefits
are derived, therefore

Resolved, That we earnestly and re-
spectfully request our Honorable Repre-
sentatives in the StatifLegislature to use
their utmost endeavors to defeat the
same, or at least have the matter poet.
poned for the present.

Resolved, further, That we request our
City Councils to reconsider their action
approving the proposed bill, and that •
they make such a change as will tax

property only that is benefited bv sew-
erage.

The report of the committee, Assn:tend-
ed, was unanimously adopted.

On motion, Messrs. Eggers and Burch-
field were appointed a committee tohave
theresolutions forwarded to Harrisburg
and presented to theCity Councils.

The meeting then adjourned.

this way, instead of managing to con-

summateprojected dishonesties by means

of other witnesses, who are either igno„

rarit of the real' matter in controversy or
reckless as to the statements they make.

Last winter a billWas brought before
the Legislature -at Hairisburg; to allow

interested parties to testify. This was

going only Tart of the way, indicated
above. , So muchwould have been better

than an inflexible adherence •to the old

rule. But the bill failed. • A similar bill
has been introduced during the current

session, and is now pending. The mem-'
bers of the bar of Philadelphia have pre-
pared and forwarded for presentation a

petition earnestly, urging its passage. It
is fair to presume that these petitioners,
from the very nature of their professional
pursuits, comprehend the merits of the
proposed change in all their length and
breadth. Nor can it be doubted, that

. lawyers in this city, and elsewhere
throughout theCommonwealth, who have

had their attention turned to the subject,

concur in the view taken thereof by their
Philadelphia brethren. With deference,

webeg leave to suggest that all lawyers
in the State,who think wellof the con-
templated inovation, signify in sonie form

1 their wishes to the Legislature. -

for the Rescue Hook and Ladder Com-
pany. Adopted. _

Mr. Wilson presented a resolution
directing the Secretary to forward to the
Corrinsittee on Engines and Hose the
resolution dividing thecity into districts
for fire purPoses. Adopted.

Adjourned. 4
Real Estate Transfers..

The following deeds were _filed of

record before H. Snively, 153q.,Reoorderr

WHAT RE RENCHHENTIMpLirI.
. 1That the Pacific

.

Railway

been renders useless for a lone distanc ,

during a month past, by accumulat d
snows, is well known. That it will
constantly liable to obstruction'froms
cause, may reasonably be . inferre
That theseconsiderations impart peculi
weight to the general argument in fay r
of other railways scrims theme'ntinent is

freely conceded. That government d1will ultimately be given to Such en •

0

prises is more than probahle. But, or
the present, we maintain it is the o y

,L ,'safe policy toseektorellevqtbe Trees ry

from obligations instead of increas ng

theresponsibilities, direct or conting nt,
it has to provide fey. Hence
look with no favor upon the new
proposition that the Government, in-lieu

of issuing its own •bonds in aidpfrail-
way construction,.;shall shall guarantee the

payment of interest upon bonds to beis-
sued by certain corporations. Indeed,

we can perceive' no essential difference
between giving government bonds' to

those, corporations, and endorsing their
bonds so far aS the interest is concerned.
President . GRANT and the Republican
party stand pledged to retrenchment and
econowy. They Ove those pledges ex-
pecting to redeem )them. ,The President
and the bulk of the party mean to make

their words good. The leaks must be

stopped. 4.
When tbe Treasury shall be got into

easy working condition; when the public

debtshall be replaced at two-thirds ; the

existing rate of interest; when the bur-

dens of the tax-payers shall be ;tamed;
when ihe waste-placeS of the mouth shall
be rebuilt; and when the prosperity of

the whole country shallbe ensured, then

it will be time enough to talk seriouslyOf
pledging the government for inidreds of

millions more to helcrbuildrailroads.
The new President has uttered words

about the use of the veto power which

therailway "rings" will do well to re-

member. _

,gOIiTRADICTING the "absurd story" in ,
the American journal: that he had been

"talking on the Gre-k question," Gen.
Da Writes from Paris that he has been
"steadily enjoying She luxury of si-

lence" in accordance with "the clear duty

orati American diplomatic representa-
tive to limit his action, except in extraor-
dinary cases, to the, instructions of. his,

government." Adding that he has al-
ways insisted uponthe reciprocity of the

principle of non-interference in each oth-

er's affairs, between erica and the EtL-

c4mtkinropean nations, the 1General nfessesthat

he knows "no greater nu' ce in the

United States than speech--m g, and
that his greatest enjoyment abroad has

been irt. his exemption from t." It is a
pity that such sensible id a have not

---nvailedon theother side of he Channel. TECHNICAL INSTRUCTION.
Boston is to have a Museum of Arts,

including a department in which the

elementsofmachinery shall be presented,
as illustrated by working:, models of all

the primary deyices which employ force

or motion. For this cabinet of .elemen-

-tarp mechanics, very great advantages

may be very justly claimed, especially for

the aid it may ~tfford to inventors, who

would refer 'to it for rudimental infor-
mation, as the writer refers to his diction-
ary or gazetteer. ,

It may be apprehended, however, that

the practical success 6t this projctA will
encounter some grave and, we fear, in-
superable difficulties. Since they pro=
pose to dispense with such an unwieldy

collection of , complete model-raaehineaas
we find, at our Washington Patent office,

to be really a bewildering embarrassment '
to, inventors and the public, the question

rises whether any classification of the ele-
mentary principles involved in their dis-

coveries is likely to be satisfactory to in-

ventors. This class of citizens would be

peculiarly prone to challenge the im-
ptirtiality' and the discriminating judg-
ment of the Curator and Trustees, who

are to be charged with the respon-

sibility of eliminating the new from

the old inthe inventions submitted; with

the resulting classifications. We can
easily anticipate,' therefore, that the

Museum will not be popular with inven-

tors, except for its useful instruction,

alike for them and for the curious world,
in what may, be considered the rudiments
of mechanical knowledge. But it is a
good long step in theright direction,and,
if the discretion and capacity of its man-
agement shall be established, may even-
tually win the good-will of inventors and
constructors, and so realize all that its

Mends anticipate. In any event, stich a

Museum cannot but prove of the greatest
service to the general interests of techni-
cal science.

WENDELL,PHILLIPS la the most merct

less critic of men,\ measures and prind.
.pies which this country as,ever\i.pro-duced. Always in private 'fe, his utter-

ances have nevertheless qu eda weight

equal to those of a duly (wanted public

censor. This has resulte from his rare in-
telligence, from thf3 k wins of his dis-crimination;tee,from 's u swerving devo-

tion to what here to be right, and
the definiteness an for e with which he

pronounces his j dgroefits. Yet, this

, man, contrap to eneral Apprehension,
entertained before nendorses Pres-
ident Gsaries irn ,as not only

up to the full measure of his promises,gtbut up to require eats of the occasion.,

When the apostle of Icalisns is• con-
tented, there would. seal tobe no reason
'lay radicals of less degree shouldbe dis-
pleased. . . I

Wilms. A PORTION of the American

presp,construe the anus oneto our foreign

policy, in the Inhugurtl, as foreshadow-
ing the disturbanceof. .brir ,friendly rela- t
tions with others nat ohs; the leading
European jo. : = take the opposite
view, and argue that language 9f the

President means p • :es. We scarcely

need say that we cont in the' latter in-

terpretation. Can ani body explain to

us, by the bye, why-16,that, when you

*findan American newspaper conducted
by an Englishman, you will, with hardly

an exception, read in it the fiercest invec-

tives against England? There are many

Irish-men; brilliant andeffective writers,

engaged on our press„ and their occasion-
al diatribes against the "Saxon oppressor"
surprise no one. But why is it that every
expatriated London cockney, who gets a

chance at American types, exhausts the

familiar Billingsgate in his ferocious as-

saults upon his native land? It might be

uncharitable to insinuate that these exiles

from Grub street have private griefs to

avenge, yet theway they "sail in" on the

Alabamit question is remarkably sugges-
tive of that idea.

INTERESTED WITNESSES.

An old and inflexible rule in legal pro-

ceedings was to excludefrom the witness-

stand,all persona having direct interest in

any , matter undergoing investigation.
The reason for this 'rule was that indi-

viduals are liable to have their percep-
tionsbhnded,and their judgmentswarped,

by connection with, ofinterest in, any

transaction or case, and to such a degree

as torender their testimony altogether un-
reliable and mischievous. blagistrates,
lawyers, and others who have been much

in courts of justice,know perfectly-well

Itbat this exclusion of interested witnesses

has not purified the currents of evidence
constantly produced inthe trial of causes.
They comprehendthat much honest testi-

mony is partial, prejudiced, mistaken,

and otherwise untrustworthy; and thatiit
is not the mostrdifficult thing conceivable
to obtain testimony that is purposely cor-
rupt. By means ofmistaken evidence, it

often happens that serious injustice is

done. various persons, produced as wit-
nesses, are familiar with detached por-
tions of a transaction ; neither of them,

nor all of them combined, with the whole
of it. What is lacking in their know'.
edge is indispensable to a correct presen-
tation of the facts. Nay, what they know

is just enough to convey an entirely er-
roneous history of the case ; and thus
wrong prevails overright.

Within the last few years, in ,some of

the States, it has been thought better to

ordain that all persons havingknowledge

of any subject involved in litigation may
be required to give testimony in relation
thereto. In all instances in -which wit-
nesses are interested in the issue, their
testimony is taken under that condition,

that is to say, depositions are allowed
much ,or little weight according to the

reputations of the deponents, and the

consistency and consequent credibility of

their avowals in the special case. This

is preciselythemanner in which the tes-

timony of witnesses adjudged to be dis-

interested, is sifted and its value deter-

Washington Gouip.

The Republican journals have gener
ally taken ground against the repeal of
the law which prevents Mr. Stewart from
accepting the office of Secretary of the
Treasury, and today Republican Sena-
tors are talking thesameway. The New
York Post, of last evening, says that in
sending a message to l the Senate asking

the repeal of this law, Grant has made a
blunder. To-day the two New York
Senators, and 'nearly all of those from
New England, declare that they will op-
pole the repeal. It may be generally
understood, therefore, that if Mr. Stew-
art wishes to be Secretary hemust dispose
of his importing business. This, it is be-
lieved, he can not do for some time, even
if hefeels disposed to do so.

Senator Williams, of Oregon, says that
the wisdom of the law is conclusively
proved in Mr. Stewart'S case. In the
general belief against the repeal, theNew
Yorkers are at work to press the names
of Messrs. Hamilton Fish and Griswold
for the vacancy to be created byMr.
Stewart's forced retirement. It appears,
on official authority, that the President
formally tendered to Representative
Boutwell. of Massachusetts, the position
of Secretary of the Interior, which that
gentleman declined, as hepreferred tore-
mainin Congress.

A. correspondent says : I also know
that the Treasury Department was ten-

deredto GeorgeH. Stuart,ofPhiladelphia,
Colonel McClure's friend, ,but declined
by him on the groundof ill health.
• Judge Hoar retires on a polite invita-
tion from headquarters, that circa ..

-

stances of an unusual and unex . •
character have rendered his post on in
connection with the Cabinet very ember-
rassingto the President. He has. there-

lore, offeredto relieve the_latter by ten-
dering Idaresignation. , •
It is rumored about the Capitol that

Hoar is expected to resign, thus uudiblit
way ftor Boutw4ll. And csiloulating on
the withdrawal of Stewart, the appoint.-
' neat of-Lyn= Tremaine;of NewYork,
es Attonuy.General, is altuilnentioned.
There whereuch excitement and interest
everywconcerning the Cabinet.

There is no longer any doubt that Mr.
-Boutwell was offered the Interior De-
partment by General Grant a day or two
before the inauguration. He declined
tor thereason that he was unacquainted
with the department and' its require-

- mints, and preferred to remain in the
House._ •,

THE MARCH OF EVENTS.
The Post makes, as we anticipated it

would, the point that the proposed Fif-

teenth Amendment to thi Constitution is

not in harmony with the declaration con-
tained in' the Chicago Platform of last

year, to the effect that the question ofsuf.

frage belonged to the respective States.
We admit the discrepancy ; but do not

see that it stands in need of extenuation.
Life is aprogress, and no'man, unless he

is without reason, and consequently in-

capable of intellectual movement, stands

this year where-file did last.
The. Republican party was organized

simply to resist the extension of slavery

territorially, and its encroachments po-
litically upon the spirit of liberty. No

intention was entertainedof goingbeyond

these objects. But the slaveholdera, in

conjunction With the dediocratic leaders,

brought on the war; and thereby forced
theRepublican party, and the; adminbi-
tiation it had instituted and sustained, to

strike directly at slaiery as hostile to the
national existence and as menacing tothe
justrights of encloses of loyakitizens.
Here was involved a change of policy,
butnot of sentimentand principle. When
the war closed, the Repuldican party had
no expectation of pressing for the admis
sion of, the blacks to citissenship, and to

the exercise of political rights under citi-
zenship:. But the ontrageis to which the

blacks were subjected in nuinrOf the
States,. ,:ansi the-, Contempt poured UpOU
them everywhere by the DemoCratic par-
ty, made it moteand more apparent that

it was necessary to their protection that

they sbbuld-be clothed with moat of the

attributes of citizenship wornby other

classes of inhabltanti.:J.
If,then; the ftepttbileans have built on

tbe foundation they, originally laid, a

higher supeidninture than they designed,

thti moving'amuse - was:%not so much In

themselves •as in .tau opponents, and
in thateliumon tendency ofthe age from

,whitli It isitorpossible for any to escape.

Doubtless there WereRepublicans, con-

siderable in absolute nutahent,, bat a mea-
greminority compared the -whole, who,

have beenreadyfrom the beginning for
I

'any' 'movement promising ` to v pdieate
Liberty, enlarge the number of its vote!.

ties and the domain of its supremacy.
These were the sturdy pioneers, who

joyfullywent into the Republican move-

FTREMO'S ASSOCIATION

Special Meeting—Layrrence Fire Com.

pang and Fescue Rook and Ladder
Company Admitted.
A special meeting of the PittsbUrgh

Firemen's Association was held last
evening to take into consideration the

admissionto the Association of the Law-

rence Fire Company and the Rescue

Hookand Ladder Company.

The Association Ives called to order at

hag-past seven o'clock, President, Clip-
pies in the chair.

The roll was called by W. B. Neeper,

Esq., Secretary, when
B.
following

members answered to their -names:

Reese, Wilson G., Ward, Watt, Wilson
W. J., Sims, Colville, Kemp, Irwin,Cup-

pies, Torley, Neeper, Kinkead, Tiblay,

Paisley.
The Chairman stated the object of the

'meeting.
The Secretary resolutions from

several companies favoring the admis-
sion of the Lawrence Fire Company and 1
the\Rescue Hoo'c Mid Ladder Company

to the Association. On motion, action
was postponedfor the present.

The resignation of Joseph Little, dele-
gate fromtheRelief, was read and ae.
°opted.

The certificate of election of John I
.Roney, from theRelief, vice . Mr. Little, li
resigned wasread andreceived.

A communication from J. EL 'Hare,
Chief Engineer, statingthattheNeptune
Fire Conipimy theleviolated the re-
solutiondivining,city into 'districts,'
and fixing a penalty of fifty dollars der
theviolation °Ohs same, was read, and
received. .1_

The President decidedthatthe anemias

tabooed by the resolution referred to,
and nofurther accpwaneeeseary.Mr. Colville m thatthe Lawreuee
Fire Company an theRescue Hook and
Ladder Company be ad tted.

Mr. Stmtimovedthat t 6 vote be taken
on the admissicin .of the companies
.separately, and moved theRescue be ad-
mittedy

The motion was adopted any} the;dele-
gates invitedto.take their seats.

On motion of Mr. Tibhythe Lawrence
Fire Company was-admitted.

Mr. Ward; from the Eagle Corapani,
stilted that the Eagle Company, at a re-
cent meeting, votedunanimously a_gei_net
the Paid Fire Department bill.

Mr. !dime offered a resolution request •

ing Councils to make an appropriation

mined.
Parties to a suit are naturally presumed

to know all about it„extrsordipary cases

only excepted. In the great majority of

cases the knowledge resting between
them is full and complete. Is there any

reason why they should' not'be required

to disclose all they • know? "."of why that

'the ,validity':of their 'reispective claims

:aborild be itpigeilby thousoamer- in.:de-
tallirisi the material Dicta involved? or

why . they should be perraitted to sand
by, with closed lips, while putting for-

ward men and women,as witnesses who

clearly know incomparably less of the

affairthan they R io themselves?
flo far as the experiment has been tried

of compelling interested persons to be-

come witnesses, none of the evils pre-

dicted have been experienced. It is al-
leged, and perhaps truly, that many

parties ininterest,so testify as to beget a

good deal more than a suspicionthat they

are dbitionest. If such is really thefact,

it must be passed to the general discredit,

•of human nature, as well asto the special

'irlisgrace of the individuals thus exposed:

But, it is surely better thtt persons who
wrongfully artslgntheir fellows, or who

refuse justice to them on deceitful
grounds, should expose themselves in

.-
-

,

'Thetfuneral alcere" onies 114. the four
firemen killed in Chicago on Friday Last
took place yesterday , morning The
procession was very imposing. Thous-
ands of people lined the streets during

its Passage., Rev. Dr. Hatfield delivered
the funeral oration in front of Engine
House No. I.* a.

--snow fail atMontreal last month to
the =unusual depth of, seventy-three
inches; total fall for theminterone hun-
dred and thirty-nine inches.

y—Ea Secretary Seward, accompanied
bJudge Goodrich, of Minnesota,karriv-
edyesterday at Auburn, N. Y.

•March 6. 1869 : • 1. .
Baptist Lefler to Francis Lefler, February LI%

1669; lot ua the Greensburg turnpike, ln Term-
• Mut wards 60 by 100 feet; alto, Jot 'on Pearl

street, 40 by SO feet 63.DC0
A H. Millerto John B Uenwav, February 2.1979 i

four lota in C swell's plan, Pittsburgh. each
Oy 11A) feet • :61•94X 1

Malcolm Hay to Mrs. carat& B. Conway. August
11, 1868; four lots in :shove plan.. ....... .... *2.600

Thomas Newman to George E. Omit". February

1. 1569; lot in Denure aaley. Pittsburgh. 2736 by

6236 feet $1.600:
Anthony Whale to DiaryZoner. Marco 2 1869; lot 1

on Larkins alley, East Birmingham, L AD b 6D
feet 01,600 :

James Fawcett to Aiell:lms Wurzel. February =

1669; lot on Carson street, East Birmingham ,20
by 120 feet

Edward !Sweeny toLouisa Ressler. March 1, 1809
lot on Centre street, Birmingliant, 24 by 686 •

feet 61,
Thorns Jones to Etizabeth Jeremy, May 9. 1866;

lot on Carson street, 1Owernt. Clair township'

1935 by IG6 feet. also adjoining lot 17 by 108 leet
14,1C0

P. Harvey Miller to John Erolen, Feb. 21, 180;
lot on Harrisonstreet, Pittsburgh.20by 100 *7feet oo••

Jacob bush to Alexander Patterson, Jan. 9,

1869; lot on Chartierestreet, Allegheny, 46by 141 '1
feet $1.494

John bchoeller to Fred. Lackner, Fab. 20, '1869; • 1
lot No.266 in 13reigies plan, Birmingham,
89 feet, with Windings

David Soles to J. B. Corey et al.'March 6, 1868; .
coal under 58 acres MK perches of land in Wll.
kins townahiD 438,269 TY

JohnStand to John Urban, March 4, 1869: lot on
• Forbes street, Pittsburgn, 24 by =feet, p ionForbes

Alexander Pitcairnto Win. U'H. teeny, &arca

1, 1889; tot 01 ground in 20th ward, Pittsburgh,
containing5 acres 8314000 '

James Mcoviiinis to John Stout. December 20, •
1866; lot on Forbes street. Pittaburah, 24 by

8
20

met
6•A

Samuel Wallmans toPatrick Sullivan, March 6,
1869; loton W ebster street., Pittsburgh, 21 by

19feet ELM
M.se Hattie .Breson 'W.'S-wholes-Snyder, Novem-

ber 21, 1868; lot or ground iiiShaler township,
containing TO acres • 81.2.00

Win. Rogers to S. A• Johneoe.lklarch 1, 1969; lot '

• on Fayette street. 'fifth ward. Allegheuy, 60

by 1.9feet $5OO
John tbever to George W. De camp. March 5,

1463; lot on Penn street, Fourth warn, Pitts-
burgh, 296 by 135 feentY ,OACwithES.biuldings.....Blo,ooo

eiO•

Sameday twenty mortgages were tiled ofrecord.
' giCeSDAT, March 8; 1.130.

011yeretta Wharton to Charlie McAfee, June 1,
• 1688; lot onthe corner of John and 5.1617 atreets,

East Birmingham, 40 be 80 1.et $1,050
Harriet S. Kerr to Joseph Miltenberger. Jan. 29,

1889; lot on Sandusky street, Fourtn ward. ski-
legneny, 91by 80feet. with buildings 1975

Margaret lieverland et al, to Daniel Driskell,

.NoY. 1913; lot on Peace alley, Sixth ward,
Pittsburgh, 196 by 20 feet .270

3. M. Carpenter to earah Nlblock, Marche, UM;

three acres of groundIn Plum town 5hip...8185
John Wotilwento Louis Loth, Oct. 23, Mit lot

N0.2. on Clierry street, Sterrett'a plan, Ross
township, containing three soresand 16 perches

19,640

Robert Henderson to Junes clytheJune L 1867;

of in Seventhward, Allegheny city, 96 by 300

lest
82,39

George Parkin to Henry Williams March 1,1869;
• tract ofland In Union townghiP, containing 10

actes 11,00.

Converts a Wharton toJoseprt bum, January99
1869; lot on Jane street, Erin Birmingham, 29

by 180Metl9ol
Thos. B. Cook to Robert W. Grayburn, Decem.

Enoch st
1869; lot in

by130 ieeEleventh ward: Plttsbur.:Ch
22 t •

Robert J. Cain to Ponmeyer do Elkin, October
9,1868710 t on Calvin street, Pittsburgh, 28 by

100 met
st,

Lemuel Smtthto W. S. Haven. March 3, 1806; lot
on Vairmou,nt street Second. ward.Allegheny.

23 by 150 feetB2,ooo
SametelThernburgh to Ed. Bothwe ll, Norm' 3,

1869; lot on Washington avenue.sbixth ward.

'Allegheny, 84 by 180 leet rAs
George Gen, to Philip Gent, September 1, 1887;

interest in halfof lot la Seventh ward,
$lO.OOO
Aire-

, gheny
Jacobcob to JoanC. otewart, March S. 1889;

• los oa Fort) -3, cond street, seventeenth ward
22by WO feetB72B

Thos. Mellon to Wm. Wagner.;'Febtuary 21. ,869;

lot on Ridge street, Twenty.llrat ward. 30 by

100 feet
16125

St. Clair Cressenger to John A. Rhodes, teems.-
Ivy 9. 1886; lot on 'Mb street, MeKeespor

1,
, 9534'

by 140 feet 8

Amusements.
OrEliaHonkz.--Lastnight Mr. Joseph

Proctor, the popular tragedian, appeared
in "Nick of the Woods" to a large and •

appreciative audience. The piece is an
old one, but was presented by Mr. Proc-

tor-andtheexcellentcompany at the
Opera House in a

hly
most admirable man-

ner, and was ]high entertaining to the

audience. "Ambition" will bepresented
to-night with agood cast.

ACADEMY OF Music.--The short sea-

son of Comic English Opera. whichcom-
menced at the Academy last night, prom-
lass to beanunusually brilliantone. The

Susan Gallon Opera Troupe created a •
sensation in amusement circles . InPhila-
delphia, and during an engagement of
over four months played to full houses
every night. "Litohen and Fritchen,"

"Bonnie ereWifand' "La Ros
St. Fleur" wpresented to a largeandn
select audience last night, and Miss
Susan Gallon. the prima donna, as well
asseveral other members'of

To-night wthe troupe,

were repeatedly encored. e

are to be favored With the "Swiss Cot-
tage," a musical burletta, with all the I
original music, and Offenbach's comic
opera "66." The housewill doubtless be j.
crowded.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—The Circus
season at the Pittsburgh Theatre closed
Saturday night, and the establlsnment
will be closed until Thursday evening, z.
whenManager Williams will open with
an entire new company.

SMYTHE'S AMERICAN TEINATRE.—The
Victorelli Brothers whose success during

the past week is Unpreceon
dented, will re- ,,••

main at the American e week longer. -,

Miss Jennie Bradden is also OB the bills 1-4

for this week. Such attractions will
donbtless drawfull houses.

MIISEITIG—The original "Punch -and
Judy" at the Museum, is creating quite
a sensationand is attracting large crowds
day and evening. • •

FANNx JARAIISCHEIC, the celebrated •

German Artiste will commence
gagement of three nights at the Acad-
emy, Thursday night, when "Elizabeth"
will be-presented.

TnE Ruin.—The, iceat the Bliik is in
excellent condition, and the lovers of
the "art skatorlal" are making good use 7..

of it. •
• • r

BOW IIOWTETTERS BITTERS CURE Z:•-•,'
•

• DYSPEPSIA.' •

THE WHOLZ STORE INk NUTSHELL.
The aloe of the stomach leto convert the food

into sicresm.like semi-laid-calledCirrus. This
partly by theaction ofa solventmdled

the gastric Juice,which exudes from the costing
..

ofthe stomach, andpartly by amechaniesi move. 1„,;,,

mad ofthat organ, which chsrits. as it were, %.F:•,• 1
the dissolving filmset. The t stunpasses from
the scorned' Into the duodenum-or entrance to
thebowels, where it is soblected to the action of
the bile, MOthe nutritious portion lttconvert-
ed Into staid called Chyle, which ev fluidly be.
comes blood.

Now, it is eVideuttbat if thehreatgolvent, the F:2-';•„-
gastric Juice, isnot produced in aunident oath.
tity, or if the mechanical action of thestomach t
Isnotsogidettly brist, thefirst preies -th-gfaiftes-
Om will bebut imperfectlyperformed. 11 !salvo
clear that if the liver which playstsucb an im.
portent partin changing the uourishing portion
ofthe chyme into toe material ofthe blood. Ii
congested or willy unnathrul condition, the tr.7l,second gni:mesa not be thoroughly zoom-
Cabhed. The result of the twofailures is dor- f is
lisped, complicated with tot Honours

The mode taverna Hlu"TE'tTitit'S BITTERS
operate in such oases Is this;they - WTI gernte tie
cellularmembrane of theatom sea, which evolves ;•\-,'

• the gastric juice.thereby thawing kr ample oaf-
groeleneLof the Sold to epplettly dimme the.
food. They also act upon the nerves ofthe store-
ach, causing, an acceleration of:the inectithical
mole :mein n'cessory to reduce the food to a
homogeneous mass. They also

toopen the liver, .rengthtuvag it and ensbling ,••••

it t' produce an ample_ and regular supply or
bile, for the nutpdse ot convicting the
purtletes of the Chyml Into (Vitae, studpromote
the rutssege through the btiiVeitl of the, useless •
debris.

In this way. HOSTETT ER'S BITTERS care
dyepepsla and Ilv,r coutplalat. The explanation
le pima, simple, philohopkical, and fres:

. „• :
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